Snapshot of 2011-12 Post-Baccalaureate Nursing Cohort:

**Applicant Pool:**
- Total # of Applicants: 42
- Total # of Applicants meeting eligibility requirements: 38
- Total # of Admits: 24
- Total # of Admitted Students Enrolling: 21
- Cumulative GPA of total applicant pool meeting eligibility criteria: 3.18
- Math/Science GPA of total applicant pool meeting eligibility criteria: 3.25

**Breakdown of admitted students (24):**
- Cumulative GPA: 3.17 (84% earning 3.0 or above, 20% earning 3.5 or above)
- Math/Science GPA: 3.23 (66.7% earning above a 3.0, 40% earning above a 3.5)

**Breakdown of students accepting admission to program (20 total):**
- Cumulative GPA: 3.25 (70.8% earning 3.0 or above, 4.2% earning 3.5 or above)
- Math/Science GPA: 3.23 (95% earning 3.0 or above, 20.8% earning 3.5 or above)
- Female: 18 (6 Males 25%)
- International Students: 1 (4.2%)
- Presiding Out-of-State prior to beginning program: 6 (25%)
- Majors represented:
  - 12 Natural or Health Science Majors
  - 2 Business-related
  - 8 Humanities/Social Science/English
  - 0 Fine Arts
  - 2 Education
- Advanced Degree: 3 (12.5%)
- Institutions represented:
  - International: 0
  - University of Wisconsin-System: 15 students (62.5%)
Wisconsin Private Institution: 3 (12.5%)

Out-of-State Institution: 6 (5%)

Complete List: UW-Madison (12), UW-La Crosse (2), UW-Oshkosh, California University of Pennsylvania, Michigan State University, Edgewood College, Carroll College, St. Norbert College, University of Minnesota, Iowa State, Oregon State University, Western Washington University